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Xuuttr lluturrsttn Nrms 
DON'T MISS MARAKOFF 
SOMEWHERE ON PAGE 3 
VOLUME XXXI 
A Weekly Newsp0per By Students From The Evanston, 
Downtown, And Milford Campuses. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, N9VEMBER 22, 1946 
FOR EVENING COLLEGE 
NEWS. • • • SEE PAGE 5 
NO. '1 
Thanksgiving Dance Date: November 27 
I 
~OMECOMING SATURDAY 
Musketeer 
Melodie1·s Will 
PlayB:.30-12:30 
I H · C · I "Old Time" R_ e __ .union Expected,· · omecom1ng .omm1ttee 
---------------" Half -Ti1ne Surprises At Ganie 
John Knoepf~e, chairman of 
the S t u d e n t s' Thanksgiving 
Dance Committee. announced to-
day the date for the next social 
event of the season as Wednesday, 
November 27 for the Thanks-
giving Dance in the XU Field-
house from 8:30 to 12: 30 p.m. 
Jim Barbara, Xavier upper-class-
man, and his Musketeer ·Melo-
diers of 15 pieces, has been en-
gaged for the dance, which will 
feature· prize, danc~s and a floor 
show at 10: 30 p.m. 
The first genuine "old time" reunion of Xavier's Alumni, 
similar to those before the war, will be held on Saturday, No-
vember 23, according to an announcement made today by Al-
fred A. Conway, President, Xavier University Alumni Ass'n. 
The Homecoming will begin with the Xavier-Ohio Uni-
versity game on Corcoran Field at 2:30 p.m. During the half 
Tentatively, Xavier's ·own Clef 
Club of 60 male voices is being 
contacted to appear during the 
floor show on the night of the 
dance. Assisting Knoepfle on the 
committee are Charles ·Palmer, 
Louis Arata, Thomas Linneman, 
Bob Lutz, Al Pettit, John Hus-
chart, and Larry Austing. Tick-
ets may be purchased for 75c and 
the dance is open to all Xavier 
day and night school students. 
Because of the popularity of 
nrght club style arrangements, 
floor tables and a refreshment 
bar will be available for the ex-
pected crowd of 1500 guests. 
The Thanksgiving Dance will 
i n a u g u r a t e the Thanksgiving 
Holiday season of 5 days for all 
Xavier students. 
News To Feature 
Exclusive Storv -· 
., 
On Heyivood Broun 
Robert Jacobs, editor-in-chief 
of the Xavier University News, 
announced today the beginning 
of an exclusive series of articles 
on the "'Life of Heywood Broun" 
to be written for the XU News 
by Miss Luella Henkel of Clifton. 
Miss Henkel, whose nephew, 
Richard Henkel is one of the 
News sports writers, has recently 
returned to Cincinnati to resume 
residence after over 15 years of 
service as private secretary and 
executive assistant to· the late 
Mr. Heywood Broun, nationally 
known newspaper columnist and 
writer. 
Miss Henkel, who knew -Mr. 
Muskies Face 
' Bobcats In Last 
Home Game of 1946 
It will be the first post-war 
Homecoming Day at Xavier Uni-
versity tomorrow afternoon when 
the Musketeers play host to 
Coach Don Peden's Ohio Univer-
sity Bobcats. Many Xavier grad-
uates from all over the country 
are expected to be on hand at 
2:30 for tlie opening kickoff at 
Corcoran Field. 
Left to right: G. Milton Wurzelbacher, Charles A. Eisenhardt, The old grads will see the 
Don Farrell, Vincent H. Beckman, Jr., Theodore G. Schmidt, and Muskies go into the game once 
John J. Fischer. again as decided underdogs. Win-
X-UC ·Presidents Exchange 
Letters On Game Con.duct 
ners of five games so far this 
season, -the. Bob.ca ts have .a 
powerful aggregation headed by 
a fast, heavy line and speedy 
backfield led by King Brady, one 
In a letter to.Dr. Raymond Walters, President of the University of this sector's best quarterbacks. 
of Cincinnati, the Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., President of Xavier Brady, a triple threat sophomore, 
University, praised the "fine attitudes of all of the University of is one of the nation's leading 
Cincinnati people" at the November 9 Xavier-UC game and predicts scorers with 10 touchdowris in 
that such relations will be continued between the two institutions. eight games. Halfback Ed Sud-
In a reply to Father Steiner, Dr. Walters points out that he nick of Cleveland, who has con-
shares in this belief. Father Steiner made specific mention of the verte,d 18 out of 25 tries this fall, 
work .of Merrill B. Van Pelt, director of the U.C. band, and the at- will be doing the place-kicking 
titude of Bearcat Head Coach Ray Nolting and his staff and players. for extra points. He has con-
Father Steiner's letter follows: verted the last 12 consecutively. 
"I want you to know how deeply impressed I was with the fine This will be the sixth contest 
attitudes of all of the University of Cincinnati people at the game between the two schools since 
played last Saturday. I think there is no question that our faith in 1922, Xavier winning three out 
the game is justified and that the pattern we have set will continue of the five games played. 
in the future. Coach Bucklew and his Mus-
, "I was particularly pleased with the work of Mr. Van Pelt and keteers will pin their hopes on 
the band in their gracious salute' to us and in. the attitude of your a tricky aerial attack in an at-
coaches and players in taking the full situation into account. tempt to penetrate the stubborn 
"I know that our relations will continue on the same fine plane Bobcats' defensive forwSrd wall .. 
in our fields of endeavor and that we will continue to work mutually The Muskies may be without the 
for the betterment of our community." services of diminutive Tom 
• • • • • "Scooter" Dugan, who suffered 
In his reply, Dr. Walters wrote: anlinjury in the second half of 
"I share the satisfaction and pleasure expressed in your gracious the Bowling Green game last 
letter of November 14 that 'our faith in the game' was justified by Saturday. Replacing Dugan at 
the Xavier-University of Cincinnati contest on November 9. left half will be driving Bob 
"This game demonstrated that athletic relationships between Conway, with Jim Mason at right 
our two institutions can be maintained on the level of good sports- (Continued on page 7) 
manship 1o which we are both committed. 
"I shall be happy to transmit to Coach Nolting for the U.C. 
team and to Mr. Van Pelt for the U.C. Band your fine expressions 
regarding them." 
'90-A-M.onth Club' 
Holds.1st Meeting Broun and his· family intimately, 
worked in his New York office 
and assisted the famous writer A h W k . NFCCS H ld The first meeting of the "90-
daily in the composition of his t e,naeiim or s . 0 s a-month-club" will be held in 
syndicated newspaper column Needed For Xmas the lounge of Albers Hall on 
F • M • · the Evanston Campus on Friday which was read daily by millions. p bl. . irst· eetina evening, -November 22 at 8 p.m., The series of articles in the U ication L7 according to an announcement by 
XU NEWS will include personal F p l S moderator The fir~t official meeting of the get-acquainted committee ~~~~~!e~f;:i:~dsi~::~~~~sa~~ :~ of rth/uAth;:~~~; quarterly the National Federation of Cat~- consisting of the Krekelers, Wen-
factors leading up to his con- student. ·.pubhcat10n, announced olic College Students, Cincinna~i strups and O'Haras. 
version to Catholicism." that. literary .. work~ for the region, for the 1946 school sea- The meeting, planned for a 
Christmas edition will be ac- son was held on November 10th. spontaneous· discussion of such 
-------------. cepted from any member of the Our Lady of. Cincinnati was married veterans' · problems as 
special student and alumni fea-
tures planned by the XU Stu-
dent Council and Don Farrell, 
Alumni committeeman in charge 
of special features, will be pre-
sented. •;· 
Immediately f o 11 6 wing the 
game, Xavier s tu d en ts and 
alumni, young and old, will re-
new old acquaintances in the 
Marie Antoinette Ballroom of 
the Hotel Alms from 5:30 to 7:00 
p.m., many of which have been 
interrupted by the war. After 
this event, at which the Rev. 
Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., Xavier's 
president and members of his 
faculty will be present, individ-
ual alumni class dinners will be 
held in private dining rooms. 
Planning the 1946 Homecoming 
and Reunion are Dr. Charles F. 
Wheeler, Milton Wurzelbacher, 
Ted · Schmidt, Don Farr e 11, 
Ch a r 1 es Eisenhardt, and Dr. 
Jerome Janson. The Committee, 
because of the Charity Ball being 
given on Saturday evening for 
the Dominican Sisters of the 
Sick Poor, has suspended any 
social event for the evening when 
hundreds of alumni are expected 
to ·meet again at the biggest 
formal event of the Catholic 
social season in the Netherland 
Plaza . 
Peeli Of The 
Weel{ 
Saturday, Nov. 23 -
Homecoming Day. Foot-
ball: Xavier vs. Ohio U., XU 
Stadium, 2:30 p.m. 
Alumni Reunion Homecom-
ing Reception and Cocktail 
Hour, Hotel Alms, 5:30 p.m. 
Alumni. Class Dinners, Ho-
tel Alms, 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 24 -
Traditionists meet 10 a.m., 
room 51. 
Monday, Nov. 25 -
XU News Press Dinner, Ho-
tel Alms, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 26 -
Clef Club meets, Albers 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Xavier Band rehearsal, 
Fieldhouse 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 27 -
Thanksgiving In form a 1 
Dance, Fieldhouse, 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. for alumni and stu-
dents. 
LATE BULLETIN student body . until November hostess to the represent~tives of "share our apartment," has been 
The "X" Club and Alumni 27, the Wednesday before the member schools: Villa Ma- announced today by Xavier's 
1lves Bucklew unprecedented Thanksgiving. Any editorials, donna, Mo~n~ St: Joseph, Our president, who has sent personal es. 
vote of confidence this week. plays, poems, essays, short Lad~ of Cmcmnati, Dayton, and invitations to each of the 300 ,---------------' 
Thursday, Nov. 28 -
Thanksgiving Day, no class· 
(See story on pase 8) stories are desirable, preferably Xavier. married veterans on the Xavier 
------------ with a Christmas twist. (Continued on Pa1e ·a) campus. No Edition N'ext Week 
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Xau.i.er · lltuiuersity News 
Xu\'lcr Unl\·crslty, No,·cn11Jcr 22. 11140, weckl~· ci.:cc1>t during vncntlon period. 
Vol. XXX!, No. 7, Xuvlcr UnlYerslt~', H1\inllton \.!()llJlty, ClnclnnuH, Ohio, 
E\·anston. $1.riO per year. Ap11llcntlon for entry ns second-class 
mntter ls 11cmllng. , ' 
Subscrl1•tlon $1.llO per ;reur. 
Me~ber 
Let's ·cei-
~t\cquai11ted 
ROTC PERSONALITIES 
EEHll(A, 
. ·~:· 
Jesuit College Newspaper Ass'n. 
Associated Collegiate Press . 
The Catholic School Press Ass'n. 
Intercollegiate College Press u 
Sgt. 
Back 
Filipp~ne 
'Home' Again 
If anyone were to write a 
history of the Xavier ROTC unit, 
theY would find M/Sgt. Joseph 
J. Filippone a valuable source of 
information. Filippone came to 
Xavier early in 1936 with the 
original consignment of men to 
(This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of 
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank dis-
cussion of any matters of inte1est to Xavier students, alum-
ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 woTds, 
must be signed but names will be deleted from publica-
1'~DITORJ1U, STAl•'1'' 
E11ltor-ln-chlef ........................................................................ :Robert E. Jaeob1, '47 
~fonngln1t Editor ........................................................................ Thomu1 Jlunna, '40 
Newa Editors .................... Hnw1ir1l :Snberh1u1s, AUretl Seblef, \Vllllttn\ l'almer, 
Clurence Bechtold, Kenneth Jlecklenborg, John \Vuddell 
Exchuni;e Editor . .................................................................................. George Vetter 
Sports Editor ..... .'.............................................................................. Churles Pulmer 
Asslstunts: Rohert llnmmel, Jlnl1•h .lullnn, Howurd Scott, Donuld J, 
)leyers, \\'llllnm J,ukolf, J,11rry Austlng, Jlobert J, Contes, Ch!!rle• L. 
Geriwl, Rlcltard Henkel, 1'<1111 Ernst 
l-'eutnre Editor ............................................................................ Donul1l J, Schl'lnklnir 
AHlstnnts: Arthur Schuh, Rohert Fo1:11rty, ,J, l111rry Moore, C11rl R. Krumb 
News Uuremt Chief!! .... )lt\xhnlllnn L1um11.,r8, .Jnst!ph Dernert, Robew:t Cun-
nlnghum Tom Clt\rke, ,J11ck lllcCullongh, Atrrecl Schier, Thom11s J., Reneuly, 
,Joseph l\'. Cnlladutn, Wllllnm Uneklau~e, Robert Uuner, .tolm \\'. CnM&ln, Jr., 
,John Quuckenbush, ,John J,, Iinoe1•lle, Gnhrlel ,J, lforlke, C. Clmrle Lung, 
JI. Dnllnrtl, 1'r11nk C. H11hnert, .John I.elholcl, Chnrles lll11tlln1tly, Putt! \V, 
lielley, Churles llo1:11n, Jtohcrt Helmes, lllurllyn l'. Jlth·ers, L. Jumes llugl•es 
Reporters & Corrcs1>0111lcnts ........................................................ l.'nul II, Bertke. 
Chnrlc11 L<trklu, Uobi>rt R. Drnei:gome)·er 
Staft' Pltotoguphen ........................................................................ JUchnrd Bo!;'hle, 
llowur1\ Scott, ,J, .Nltzgen, Clunlcs 1~. Koenig 
StulT Artist Hobert L. Vehr 
.................... :··i1u·8i'x'i~s·s .. ~i·,\~:\CiE'ii'i~·s·.r·· ........... . 
Business Uun11a:er ................................................................................ Jume!I Dlre1
1
,
1
• 
AMKlstunt IJ\l•ln""" l\fnnngcrK ........................ Jcrr,,· llullornn, l>unlel o.·udonne 
Clrc11l11tlo11 M111111i:er ........................................... :................ Engene"-J. Fr e
1 
munn 
l'ublle Relntlon• .......................................... : ..... J. Hurry lllo!':'i" ''i'",'k ACdu~1s n, Jr, l•'neulty Director · · »h tor u • ser 
Joseph Link, ,fr, '3ii Victor C. Stechschulte, S.J. 
(Thu \'lew8 11ml oplnlcms n• ex1>re••e1\ by \'nrlous fcnture writers, eolunmtsta 
and guest writers do not nece••nrlly ex1>ress the olflcl11l opinions of the 
Xll\'ler Unh•erslty A1lmlnholr11llon. 1\lt\tters of otTlclt\l nt\tUrl' nppel\rlng 
in the :NEWS will ho so 1le•lgnut1!1l.) 
e The Old Grads Return· 
help organize the unit. At pre-
sent his duties include Acting 
First Sergeant and coach of the 
ROTC pistol team. 
M/Sgt. Filippone was largely 
responsible for the construction 
tion if requested.] 
Clasaroom Cometlia111t 
Dear Editor: 
The fust member ·Of the Xa-
vier Public Enemy file ihas come 
to be noticed recently. He is 
the classroom comedian, the per-
son who invariably· must .com-
plement the professors' state-
ments with a witty saying. 
The suggestions of the proper 
way to deal with these ·individ-
uals have varied from unprint-
able to means of immediate 
ejection. And yet these people 
remain baffled as to why their 
corner-of-the-mouth comments 
aer not met with riotous laughter 
.that threatens to d~slO:dge the 
professor from .his position as 
head of the class 
To any student who falls in 
this category, if it .is not your 
intention tci gain the full benefit 
. of this Jesuit education, remem-
ber the feelings of your class-
mates. If you have no inter-
est in the subject matter of a 
class, or if you are fort:inate 
enough to readily grasp it, con-
sider that the men around you 
are interested or they wouldn't be 
as attentative ·as they are. Every 
unnecess1.ry laugh, unwarranted 
comme.nt, or .general classroom 
misdemeanor distracts the neigh-
boring students, and diverts their 
attention from the matter at hand. 
So pity those poor working 
boys, and a little cooperation, 
please! C. D. Hogan, Freshman. 
• • • 
Xavier Speedway 
Dear Editor: 
Something should be done 
about the traffic prdblem at 
Xavier. More than a few 
students at X,. when approaching 
or leaving the south entrance, 
seem to be trying. for "lap 
money." 
These offenders should be pen-
alized or at least be charged an 
entrance fee for being in the race. 
'Pete' G. 
ETS ON NOVEMBER 23, the Xavier Alumni return to the cam- of the Xavier pistol range in the pus like conquering heroes. for the ann~al H.omecoming fieldhouse. When funds on hand Day celebrations. A general air of nostalgia reigns, as the would not allow the purchase of 
grads recall the days ?f their apprenticeship to li.fe under the new equipment. he built most 
guidance of the Jesuit Fathers. Classes are relived, pranks of the equipment from odds and Notice to all veterans: Every veteran in training under the G. I. 
replayed, and the deep friendships of one Xavier man for an- ends which were available. Bill must submit immediately to the Veterans' Administration, VA 
other strengthened. In 194° Filippone l~ft Xavier Form 7-1961, "Estimate of Compensation from Productive Labor." 
It is a happy day on the campus, for the Alumni, for the and was attached to the lst This form must be filled out by every veteran who bas not pre-' 
faculty, for the present student body. The Alumni again Armored Division of the lGth viously submitted one whether he is employed or not. It is to your 
return to the carefree days of college life. The faculty sees Engineers to undergo training. advantage to get this form in as soon as possible. Failure to com-
exemplified in these successful men the fulfillment of their Ld atetr hthe w4aths tEran~ferred ads 1caf-t plete. this form will cause a suspension in subsistence allowance. · · G d d t F th t re o e ngmeers an e , teachmg of devotion to o an coun ry. or e presen th St t . D b 1943 These forms are available in the Veterans' Office now. Get yours d h · d t · · t · e a es m ecem er . student bo y, t e. returning gra s presen an msp1ra ion, 'th th t 't ' · ' today and return it to the Veterans' Office. It will be il'eturned for 
that the ladder of success is not insurmountable. w~he 2:th u~~gineers arr'ved . you· to the VA . 
. ' Xavier welcomes the Alumni back to their home._. Xa- England on · Janurary 1~. 19~~ • • • • • 
vier asks these sons to get up off the bench and play; to and went into action on D Day Information for married veterans and veterans with depel\dents 
wholeheartedly back their Alma Mater actively. And Xa- plu:s 36 at Omaha Beach. The who applied for and received a certificate of eligibility in an area 
vier promises that with their help, she shall continue to equal outfit was awarded the Presi- outside of -that covered by the Cincinnati Regional Office of the 
the high standards these grads are accustomed to associate dential unit citation for their re- Veterans' Adlnlnistration such as, Indianapolis, Indiana; Chicago, 
with Xavier University. lief of the Bastogne garri~ion Illinois; Lexington, Kentucky; etc.: 
"" Kindness has converted more sinners than eithe1 zeal, eloquence, 
or learning; and these th1·ee last have never converted any one un· 
less they were kind also. In short, kindness makes us as Gods to 
each other. Yet while it lifts us so hiah, it sweetly keeps us low. 
For the continual sense which a kind heart has of its own need of 
kindness keeps it humble. 
which had ·been penned in by the If you are eligible for increased subsistence for a wife or a de-: 
German counter offensive and pendent parent and have rceived a notice from the :Veterans' Ad-
under attack for ten. days. ministration since you started school stating that you have entered 
In addition Filippone saw action in training and will be eligible to draw $65.00 a month from Sep-
in Brittany, Luxemburg; Bel- tember 18 insteaC;l of the $90.00 to which you are entitled, the 
gium, Germany, and· Czech- probable reason is as follows: · 
oslovakia. All told he spent 22 The evidence (Marriage Certificates or Affidavit of. Dependency 
months in the European Theater a~d Birth Certificate) is in your file. in the Veterans ~dministration 
e Wliat W c A.re Tliankful F01· of operatio~s; · office in the area in which you made application for your Certificate 
. . · . M/Sgt. F1hppone was awarded of Eligibility. At the present ti~e. a temporary file has -been set up LOOKING back on the conditions he,re at Xavie~ last year, the bronze star on September 27, for you in the Veterans' Ad.ministration Office in Cincinnati on the we can uncover_ any nu~ber of reasons for bemg ~h~nk- 1944 at Lezey, France, when his .basis of yout' Certificate which we returned to them. When the 
ful. There have been amazmg changes, changes defll~it;ly o~tfit replaced and fixed the ve- Cincinnati Office receives the original file containing the necessary fo~ the better. But .there ar17 greater causes for thanksg1vmg h1cles ;of I\ company under en- evidence, they will send you a subsequent notice increasing your 
this ~e~r than the mc.rea~e m school ~nrollment, the gro~th emy f!re. · subsistence to the proper amount. Also this increased amount will 
of spm~, the reorg~nizabon. ~f collegiate cl1;1bs, ~nd the•re- During the war, Filippone held be retroactive to the date that you began training if proper evi-
generation of the finer tr~d1~1ons of the university. t?e rank of Chief Warrent Of- dence of your status is in you:r original fiie, and you will be paid 
Many students have special personal reasons for render- f1cer and reverted to the rank of the difference owed to you on a subsequent check In the meantime 
ing appreciative homage to the Almighty. Many now at M/Sgt. when he re-enlisted. He you will receive the $65 oo amount ' ' 
Xavier held small hope of returning to the States before the requested and re~eived assign- · • • • · ·-·------------
advent of the year "48." Many at times did not expect to be 1!1ent at Xavier University upon Before he can fly at the local Knoepfle Chosen 
returning at all. Certainly they can be thankful. The war is return to the States. unit of the Air Corps Reserve 
over and they have come out of it alive. Filippone has been awarded at Lunken Airport, the Reserve Athenaeum Editor 
We all may well be thankful that the dignity of the in- the Bron~e Star,. the Europ~an pilot· must submit the following Mr. John ·Knoepfle, senior in 
dividual and the cause of personal liberty has been main- Theater ribbon .with 5 campa~gn forms: the College of Liberal Arts; was 
tained. Each generation must make its own contribution to stars, the Ame~ican Defense r~b- 1. Form 5 appointed· Editor of the Xavier . the preservation of freedom. No generation has a right to hon,. the A:merican Theater rib- 2 2 c · f p Athenaeum, quarterly li'terary bon the Victor M d 1 th o . op1es o ersonnel Orders 
expect its heritage· without sacrifice. Our generation has not ' . Y e a ' e ~- covering rating of pilot. - magazine of the University, it 
failed to earn its right to the ~ea.t legacy. ~~~~i~~nu~:d~~at~::.. the Presi- 3. Copy of orders authorizing was announced today by the 
Surely our Jleepest appreciation should be offered the Sgt Filippone is a nat'v f regular and frequent participa- Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., 
Father in realization of the fact that those who ransomed, New Orleans Louisiana a~de h 0 tion in aerial flights. faculty moderator. 
at the price of their life-blood the great cause into which we spent 16 yea~s in the Army as 4. Letter of reserve appoint- Mr. Knoepfle, son of Mrs. R. ' 
are born, have not made their sacrifice without compensat~on .• ; . · ment. A; Knoepfle, has returned 1to his 
Our homes have not been leveled; our ideals have not been 5. Copy of last Form No. 64 senior year at Xavier after 3lh 
broken on the horrible wheel of war; our way. of life, our · IN MEMORIAM or certification that the officer is years in the US Navy. He is also 
fundamental principles are still secure in the modern world. The deepest sympathy of the physically eligible to fly. a member of the Mermaid Tav-
When we think of the terrible days from which we have faculty and s~udent body Is If additional information is ern, XU News, Traditionalists, 
emerged, and when we contemplate the magnitude of the extended to William Cooper on needed, it can be had by calling Philop~dian C 1 u b, Philosophy 
sacrifices of those who have been lost to us, we can be thank- the death of bis beloved fa. EA 4660, the c.o. of the local Club and the Biology Club. 
ful that we have been delivered from the scourge of defeat, ther, and to Floyd Bauib on reserve unit. Contributions for the· Athen-
and we can stand sincerely humbled m· th h d f th · the death or bis belo .. - moH·· aeum must be in the handa of 
e s a ow o e1r ·- "" N Edlti. N W k the editor by Wedneaday, Nov. 1lory. er. o oa ext., ee a7. 
JI' 
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SPOTLIGHT ~X's' Little Wheels-Tlie Student Council 
ON THE ALUMNI 
Tliis Week: 
Ed Kluska 
( 
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Ka1Hpus. 
Kc1.leidoscope 
The Talk of Xavier 
By Bob Dauer 
and Bill Bocklage 
In the Downtown section, on E. Fourth Street .... "TOM and If Carl Brauch limps to -class-
JERRY'S." A must on the young business man's menu card - es, it can be explain,ed by the 
specializing -in T-bone steaks (sirloin if you'd rather), served with fact that he has begun playing 
finesse by experienced male waiters ..... Booths for those who desire basketball with the Covington 
privacy, and furnished in Old English style. Owned and oper- KiC's ..... Pat Adams 'musing over 
ated by "X" alumni, noted for some of the best food in downtown a Commonweal article "Sell by 
Cincinnati; try this little restaurant for a before-the-show treat. Smell," and arguing that if aro-
Out on the Dixie Highway, in the land of fried-chicken .... BET-- mas can be adapted as psycho-
SCHULTE'S, for a combination of real Southern cooking with a logical stimuli to business needs, 
definite German flavour .... delicious main courses of steak, frog- why not to school also: incense 
legs or chicken entrees, and included in the meal are at least sev- in religious classes, tropical aro-
en side dishes of salad, cottage cheese (a Retschulte institution). mas for Span-
Especially try the cole-slaw, mixed with crisp oacon - a real old~ ish, but Cos-
German dish ..... EL-ARAB, on Fourth - dishes from the desert, mology has him 
'cooked in the spicy, succulent fashion of the Bedouins. Call for stumped. 
shesh-kabeb (rolled lamb on a stick), mishes (pork, rolled with Vince We is -
rice), salata (an Arabian salad with olive oil) - your choice of any brod's "revolu-
number of dishes at moderate tionary" ideas 
prices. Each course is served in creating quite 
bowls, and while ser':;,ing, the a "reaction" in 
waitress will explain the name the history 
Bob Daller and contents of each dish. class of the 
"Piece de resistance" is the Bak- s a m e name. 
lawa - a tasty dessert made up .... Gerhard Schmitz opines that 
of walnuts, pecans and honey, if Paul Paray had continued for 
baked in a French pastry, and one more week with the Sym-
served with thick, heavy Arabi-" phony, the local music critics 
an coffee. Come empty - you'll would have run out of superla-
go away full. tives. .. .. Roy Riegler . warns all 
As for "date-time-data,'' the students to pick up copies of the 
NETHERLAND PLAZA offers an News early hereafter, since in-
ice revue that tops them all. asmuch as the 
TRULY McGEE has her first other local pa-
chance to whip up something or- pers have rais-
iginal for local audiences, and ed their prices, 
she couldn't have done better. it will proba-
There is no straining to keep the bly be more 
show moving .... it follows a theme throughout - hunting (from the poprlar than 
tamer fox hunt to the robust African sport). The entire affair .e :v er. .. .. J'Oe 
will leave you with a definitely pleasant impression, for the cos- Cahill c 0 m -
turning is nothing less than spectacular .... for instance, leopard menting about 
skin lapels for yellow dinner jackets. The girls in the chorus have Bill Bocklage military laxi~ 
their share of the finery also, with high plumed head-dresses rem- ity 0 n the 
iniscent of a "Follies" girl. NORENA is a good example of a very campus. He has yet to see an 
fetching quarry in the fox-hunt take-off as she is attired in silver ROTC EM throw a highball at 
fox furs. Naturally, no ice revue would be complete without its either a cadet officer or one of 
share of daredevil performances by the stars, and this is no excep- the numerous ex-officers who 
tion. Music, bot:h vocal and instrumental, is capably executed .... wear various bars and gold 
with orchids to JINX CLARK, MARION SPELLMAN, PAUL leaves on their jackets ..... Paul 
WESTBROOK and NORENA and NORRIS, to say nothing of that Vehr, alas, has lost his amateur 
old standby BURT FARBER, who sounds better than ever. At standing. He's now taking pic-
BEVERLY DILLS, the KATHRYN DUFFY DANCERS set the pace tures for money ..... Frank Thie-
for the entire show with a fine opening number. Incidentally, the mann says that since the soap in-
LECUONA CUBAN BOYS are starting their final two weeks at this terests have -succumbed to the 
favorite nite spot, so if you've missed the boat, snap to! A word inflation bubble, soap should at 
to the wise: BERT WHEELER and DAL LeROY at the LOOKOUT least be more sudsy ..... Speaking 
HOUSE .... 'nuff said. of the ROTC, Gene Friedman 
Advance Notices: CASTLE FARM, 22d, LOUIS PRIMA, 23d, wonders how Fr. Stechschulte is 
BILL MUNDY; Turkey Eve, XAVIER CUGAT; Turkey nite, CAB able to distinguish between 
CALLOWAY. Watch for the drummer with L. PRIMA - think earthquakes and the vibrations 
he's far superior to GENE KRUPA. Something new with CUGA~ set up by those GI brogans 
- "choir" of male voices in special new CUGAT arrangements. clumping through the halls. .. .. 
Tom Miller is not eccentric as 
•r#Jr#J[#J[#Jr#Jr#Jr#Jr#Jr#J@r#J[#J,#lr#Jr#l@a. you might assume from seeing 
Too l1nportant To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
- '@eJr#ir#lr=lr#Jr#lr#)r#Jr#Jr#Jr#li#lr#ir#ir#) 
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him perched in the tree in front 
of Science Hall. He was mere-
ly obeying literally Dr. Link's 
request to write a news article 
from the bird's eye view ..... Gabe 
Hartke with an article in the 
last edition concerning men's 
clothes, was nearly mobbed by 
suit-seeking students ..... • John 
Rugh quotes Father Sweeney as 
saying that "logic is ·almost as 
important as literatu(e in life.'' 
We wonder how Father Sweeney 
would rank money with his es-
teemed literature. .... Bob Eve-
slage and "Rudolf" Hess are al-
ways discussing algebra. De 
gustibus non est.disputandum ..... 
Nick Martin, after being swarmed 
with questions about Marakoff at 
the Evening College, is thinking 
of changing his name to -
(Guess what?). 
SKY KNIGHTS 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Any ex-air force men interest-
ed in forming a Xavier Chapter 
of Our Lady's Knights of the 
Sky here at the university, please 
sign the slip of paper tacked on 
the relirlous news bulletin board 
in Science Ball. 
·" 
STAGE-New show opened at the Albee Thursday, November 
21. Includes the Andrew Sisters with Bob Evans, Mack and Des-
mond' and the Les Paul Trio. Movie- "The Cockeyed Miracle" with. 
Frank Morgan. 
. . . . ". 
THE BOYS TOWN CHOIR made its initial appearance -in Cin-
cinnati Monday night and the audience at the Taft enjoyed a musi-
cal program composed of hymns, spirituals, folk tunes and popular 
numbers. Familiar selections offered by the 40-voice choir wer~ 
Cesar Frank's "Panis Angelicus,'' Palestrina's "O Bone Jesu" a~d a 
medleyi of Strauss waltzes. The performance possessed a fresh-
ness only associated with 'youth. The boys' voices were clear and 
rich and perfect harmony was the result of many hours of training. 
• • • • • 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY FORUM - First speaker in the series 
will be Claire Gerald Fenerty, noted Catholic layman from Phila-
delphia who will speak on the subject "The New Challenge and 
the Old Faith." The series opens November 24 at the Taft Audi-
tori um. 
• • • • • 
The LEGION OF DECENCY rates these movies as UNOBJEC-
TIONABLE FOR ADULTS: "The Dark Mirror,'' "Nocturne," "De-
ception," "The Cockeyed Miracle." 
• • • • • 
For best-lo.ved melodies, the American Album of Familiar 
Music is heard each Sunday night at 9:30 via 'WLW-NBC. Fea-
tured vocalist Donald Dame sings the old songs the way they 
sliould be sung. 
THIS WEEK IN CINCINNATI 
Nov. 23-24 - Seventh Pair of Concerts by Symphony Orches-
tra at Music Hall. Permanent Conductor Eugene Go~ssens returns 
to the podium. 
Nov. 21-28 - Andrews Sisters at the Albee Theater. 
Nov. 24 - Xavier University Forum Series presents Claire G. 
Fenerty at the Taft. 
Nov. 25-30 - "Up In Central Park" at Emery Auditorium. 
Nov. 28 - Icelandic Singers at the Taft Theater. 
Nov. 28 - Oscar Strauss Concert Orchestra at Music Hall. 
• • • • • 
SYMPHONY PROGRAM 
Presented by Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra Saturday eve-
ning at 8:30 and Sunday afternoon at 3 at Music Hall: 
Toccata and Fugue in C' Major ................................ Back Weiner 
Symphonic Variations, "Enigma," Opus 36 .......................... Elgar 
Suite from Ballet, "Corrobbree" .................. : ............. John Antill 
(American Premier) 
Intermission 
Concerto No. 3, for piano and orchestra, 
in C Minor, Opus 37 ...... , ............................................. Beethoven 
Alec Templeton, Soloist 
• • • • • 
The theater goers of Cincinnati are to be treated to the re-
freshing musical Up in Central Park, opening Monday night, Nov. 
25th at 8:30 at the Emery Auditorium. Featuring a graceful ballet 
of Currie_r and Ives scenes, sparkling dialogue, and the popular 
music of Sigmund Romberg, this production has played to capac-
ity crowds in New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles. During its 
run of one week, there will be two matinees, one of whicn is to be 
presented at 3:00 p.m. on Thanksgiving Day. -
The plot, laid in New York, concerns tha~ infamous political 
figure, "Boss" Tweed and the Central Park swindle oil which he 
was a dominant figure. The stage settings are as authentic as re-
search can make them, and, with a cast of 150, the variety and 
verve of the show are outstanding. 
Bing Crosby has just contributed $25,000 to his Almai Mater, 
the Jesuit Gonzaga University, Washington. 
HEY MEN-
For your favorite records 
It's the 
CAPITOL RECORD 
SHOP 
710 Vine Street PA. 172'1 
•••H ..... ...._ ........ ....._.. ... 
Drurs-Wlnes-Statloner1 
The A.be Baumring 
Pliarmacy 
3618 Montgomery Road 
EVANSTON 
................... ._ .. , 
LOUIS PRIMA 
TONIGHT - 1.00 Convert 
BILL MUNDY 
SATURDAY-1.00 Convert 
111111 Fara 1v1H1•11 for 11rlv1t1 
111rtl11 IYllJ 1111 11otpt S1tur1111 
Call VAiiey 2807 for reservations! 
CASTLE FARm 
• 
• 
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YOUR NEWS ·"TAFF 
Stal/ Correapondtnts For XU Evening Division 
Marilyn Hilvers -RUMORS ARE FLYING, gossip, names. 
.Marjorie Moore - General News reporting, edi~ing.' 
Thelma Dinsmore - PROF'S CORNER, interviews: and news 
articles 
Pat Riley - General News reporting, reviews. 
Jack Fey - General News, ideas, advisory editing. 
Marie Flourn~y - CLASSICAL NEWS, music, drama, books. 
Cathy Diehl ..:.__ CARTOONIST, caricatures, news reporting. 
Audrey McCaflerty - SPORTS, Booster Club News, reporting. 
Mary Martha Brinkman - BOOSTERS, news reporting. 
Julie Gechs - Inquiring Reporter, and news articles. 
Frank Thiemann - Names in the news. 
Bob Stenger - Names in the news. 
. Bank Besl - Names 'in the news. 
Jim Hughes - XU NEWS Staff Representative. 
Rumors NOVEMBER DANCE FOR NEW BOOSTERS 
Mass And Breakfast Meeting On Are Flying 
Dec. 1 Will Disclose N eiv Officers .c;;:::,.<;;:::...c;:By~""'Itl::::.-ar:;:::il""'yn=><::::H...c::i~lvc:::::er...c::•:::.-c:::::::. 
New members of the Boosters club at the Downtown Salesman James Sears sold 
College are to be given a first glimpse of the initiation cere- Salesmanship classmates on in-
monies and. a social get-together with their new friends from stalling his handy home humidi-
the old and new Boosters at a very special dance party held fier. Thirty enthusiastic pros-
in their honor on Nov. 29 in the Assembly Hall of the Down- pects! Talk about working your 
town College. Closely following this party on Dec. 1 the way through college - classes, 
induction meeting of the new Boosters will be held, con- that is. 
sisting of a Mass and breakfast meeting at St. Xavier High Good dance 
School. Important also at the meeting will be announcement Wednesday 
of the newly elected officers and beginning of a new Booster · night. Good 
Alley A ngl:ng .----8-U_G_G_E_S_T_l_O_N_B_O_X __ _, Club regime for the post-war era. crowd. A few A suggestion box has been • · ., As in the past it has been the M of the smiling 
B A l McC II Placed temporarily on the goal of the Evening College u~1ngs faces: Cathy Y Ut rey a erly Boosters to try to make the new c · . 1 & Mary Diehl; 
counter of the Downtown Bowling continues to dominate members at home in as short a Ralph Stacey; 
the Evening College's sports pie- College Office. All persons, time as possible. In order to do By :ltarie FlourHoy E. Lawrence 
d whether on the News Staff or I · th th ·11 f b · ture, with Bob Borchers an this a special meeting was held magme e n o emg Wilson, teach-
Mildred Stock scoring both high not, are welcome to submit and· it was decided that the back-stage in Music Hall during Marilyn er of chemis-
individual and high three-game ~~~~~i:.~ of l~e:!ap;;0por :~::! easiest way to handle this group, t~e performance of Beethoven's try at u. c.; scores for the past week. Bob's .t' due to wartime changes, was to Fifth Symphony conducted by Madeline Hughes; Bob Dauer, 
totals were 184 and 487, while ideas you have in there NOW! have a social meeting first for' Paul Paray. It was my good Gwen Workman and Kilroy. 
Mildred scored 143 ·and 392 for '--------------J the club members only. All for- I fortune to enjoy that unique Rumors: Father, do you have 
the women. WH y SJNG? mer members of the Boosters I acoustical expe~ience on a recent any news tonight? 
This game is quickly becom- • are to be invited. The prospec- ~aturday e;.em~~· I heard the Father Hetherington: No ... 
ing America's favorite indoor tive Boosters will thus be given immortal fate. theme from I but I'll make some for you this 
sport-the AB9 has sanctioned Because singing is such fun. the opportunity to become ac- back-stage ~ehmd ~red No~k, next class - can you come back 
103, 806 teams and 10,770 leagues Because singing, particularly in quainted wtih the whole mem- the tympanist whlle lookmg about 8:20? 
as of November 5, 1946. Art groups, is a splendid way to shllre bership. through a peep-hole and watch- Hundreds of Xavier . fellows 
Bludau, local association secre- your joy with others. Because The one event on the Booster ing the jestures and expressions and girls .... the darkened stadi-
. it is a wholesome, recreational 1 d b f th h' h of that remarkable conductor, tary, s.tates that all previous activity. Do you know that ca en ar e ore e war w i~ Paray, to whom our symphony um .... the band .... the team .... 
records for sanctioned leagues . . . . no member ever wanted to miss the speeches .... the cheer lead-
and teams have been broken. smgmg is a ~ure way to ~et rid was the Induction Meeting, This men respond so well. ers, flaming torches and all .... 
b o. f your w.orries and cares. Try year the form·al i'nduct.i'on wi'll What an experience it was to Quite a bit of progress has een the Hinkle Hill-top view of the it sometime when you feel I · feel the depth of those basses 
made since it was known as "bl ,, Wb t . . th Ch be held on Sunday, Dec. 1. Mass 11. b k t t h bornfire .... the Fieldhouse dance 
"skittles" by Rip Van Winkle ue. . Y no ?,0 m e . o- and a Breakfast Meeting at St. ro mg ac 0 me; 0 ear from .... Musketeer spirit o'er all. Fri-
and his cronies. r~l ~lub11?and help Keep Xavier Xavier High School will be the this new position the brilliance 
Bill Stearn credits Martin · main features. Along with the Many of the Booster election 
Smgmg I and loveliness of the flutes and day night's pep rally. 
At present, the Choral . Clu.b ceremony of inducting new mem- oboes; to be engulfed in the Luther with the introduction of t h Th d magnificence of that overwhelm- campaign posters that line and 
the game. Any reporti:: to the mee s eac · urs ay evening m I hers in to the club the newly . f wind about our staircases these 
the Assembly Hall, fourth floor elected officers will be presented mg ourth movement; to stand 
contrary?..... And those billiard f th E . C ll t 7 30 so insignificantly beside that nights seem to be of pretty good 
were first brought into popular 0 clock. A most hearty welcome is piece. miller, just how many requests 
tables to the right of the alleys o, e venmg 0 ege, a : I to the group. mighty and powerful master- pin-up caliber. .... Jean Busch-
· usage by Christopher Columbus, · extended to the new members. This position gave me a splen- have you had for a print of that 
so they say.... VETERAN NEEDED · The Xavier University Evening did chance to watch closely the second floor photo? 
Betty Williams bowled under/ It has been suggested that a : College is glad to make you a conducting of this amazing little 'X' EX Gl's: Frank De Luca, 
handicaps last week-no shoes .... 
1 
veteran's column be added to . living part of it. Best of luck to man who has inspired the res- home from an October Chicago 
Dot Glancy, on the other hand, the Evening College page. Due I the candidates who are striving pect and admiration of the men vacation; John Gutman, U.S.N.; 
wore a super-deluxe pair, sou- to the present shortage of so enthusiastically for election. of the orchestra as well as the Jack Fay; Bob Monahan, B-17 pi-
venir of her WAC days .... Bowl- manpower, the Evening Col- audience. He possesses that in- lot and bombardier; Jack Wel-
ing, although not considered a lege Staff would appreciate EVENING COLLEGE PEEK definable something that be- lerding, pitcher of seventeen 
strenuous sport, uses practically one who would volunteer, longs to great conductors only. consecutive winning games for Nov. 29 - Booster Party at every muscle in the body, as .. ____________ __, Sordet says of him: "He has the K. of C. team this summer; 
Downtown College for all 
many of Xavier's unaccustomed strength of will, clarity of vision, Jack Schuerman, Infantryman; 
bowlers will heartily attest.... Boosters, former Bo.Qsters and and bigness of scope." All of Joseph "cbemer, •Western Hills 
PHO.T T D new Booster candidates. Thank-you memo-to the kind OGRAPHER WAN E these qualities were manifest in High, '44; and Henry Edward 
Dec. 1 - Formal Booster in-person who donated that map The XU News will supply his performance, which was un- Patrick Erb, who comes from 
of Cincy to Harold Grome-he all films and cooperate with duction. Mass to follow at doubtedly one of the most im- Hamilton every Friday night just 
didn't get lost last week. any person interested. Work St. X. Announcement of new- pressive I have ever heard of to be in Mr. Harkin's Business 
·n 1 E . C 1 ly elected Booster officers. Beethoven's Fifth. English class. 
CINCINNATI'S FINEST 
BANDS 
CALL MAIN 2655 
CHRISTENSEN and FIFER 
Z512 UNION CE~ BLDG 
wi cover on Y venmg 0 - Dec. 15 - Christmas Party 
lege activities. ,,., Apply at and Dance at Downtown Col-
Evening College Office on 3rd lege. All students and friends 
floor of Downtown College, or welcome. All-Xavier activ-
call Jim Hughes at COionial 
7762. ity. 
QUEEN CITY 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
(Rear of Post Office) 
Photostats Discharge Papen 
of Terminal Leave 
. MID-TERM EXAMS 
Mid-Term E x ams began 
Monday, Nov. 18, at the Eve-
ning College. The Dean has 
announced that rrades will 
be given out next week. 
TAP DANCING SHOES FREE! 
TO THE FIRST 50 GIRLS WHO TAKE A 
COURSE OF TAP DANCING LESSONS jtf? . AT THE JULES SIEN STUDIOS 
I~ 1.2s 
· ~ ••• Per Lesson 
.i· 
a··:,. JULES SIEN 
. "'". .,,.,,,,:,. ·· ''ifj~ Pl 0419 412 VlllE ST. 
DIJBBY ••• ~glLDB.BN 3 YB&BS &ND IJP 
~ ,_1' _ .........,_ ..... -.. 
------ ~~ 
__ Ii 
346 EMPLOYEES ••• WITH 
I0.9ZS YEARS 
., 
OF &XPERllNCI 
Yes, 346 of our people are members of our Vet-
erans' Club - have served you (and the company) 
for 25 years or more. . 346 reasons why gas and elec-
tric service is so dependable here. 
THE CINCINNATI GAS 6 ELECTRIC CO. 
... 
l> 
.. 
0 
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Coach Hirt Cites Need For Boivling Green 
Upsets Muskie 
Will To Win By Basl\.eteers Eleven, 33-6 
X Club Gives Phil Bucklew 
A Full Vote Of Confidence 
"If our team shows a definite will to win, I predict that we Falcons Score In First 
will have a very successful season." So says Coach Hirt, mentor of Two Minutes Of Game 
Xavier's basketeers who open their first cage contest December 6 
against a hard-training Anderson, Indiana quintet. 
Coach Phil Bucklew was given a standing, full vote of confi-
dence by the X Club, Wednesday nite. In his talk to the Jormer 
Musketeer athletes, Phil outlined his plans for the future. He/pointed 
By Charlie Palmer out that he had his finger on approximately twenty-two new players 
At present, there are forty men vying for berths on the hoop Sports Editor which he hoped to have by ·next spring. "This would give us two well· 
squad. Of this number, between 
fwenty and twenty-five hoop-
sters will be retained for hard-
wood combat. In addition, Coach 
Hirt expects to add at least ten 
aspirants now putting in time on 
the grid squad. 
Many of the players who 
haven't rounded into condition 
by December will be relegated to 
the "B" squad which will give 
them a chance to sharpen up 
their basket talent and event-
ually work their way up to a 
starting position on the Varsity 
five. 
An alert Bowling Green State rounded teams, including the 
A suggestion offered by Mr. 
George Reynolds was given full 
consideration. He proposed that 
Xavier initiate a system of chan-
neling all of the local high school 
talent to the Avondale Campus.' 
"We must go out and contactthe 
coaches," he stated, "in order to 
attract local talent to X." 
The team is still working on eleven had little trouble in de- men' already on the squad," Phil 
fundamentals which are all im- feating a bewildered Xavier team stated. He also suggested thathe 
portant in playing the percent- 33-6, before a small crowd at the would like to play a spring game 
age basketball for which Coach upstate school. · with some reputable team to 
Hirt is known. This type of play -'Bowling Green scored before show the public what the· Mus-
requires skillful passing, adept the game was two minutes old, keteers will be able1 to do, pro-
ball handling, and constant ac- when Jack Minnich intercepted· viding, of course, the plans out-
curacy on short shots. In the re- a pass by Conway. Gathering lined would go through. "The 
maining two weeks before t~e t~e ball in on the Xavier 45, ~in- j most important factor which the 
And?rson fracas, the te~m will. mch raced to the 8 before bemg present team seems to lack is the Former Musketeer coach Joe 
contu~ue to sha~pen up ~ts ball- tackled. On the next play he 'Xavier spirit, based on tradition Meyer was also present at the 
handling technique, while con- dashed around end for the touch- I and a willingness to play for the meeting giving his ideas on the 
centrating heavily upon passing, down. . The Bee Gees scored good of the school." various football' systems. 
bunny shots, sideline decep.tion, again in the first period when a ---------------------------
and full court scrimmages. drive led by Tom Inman was cul-
****************************~ i MUSKETEER PROFILES I 
minated in a one yard buck for 
the tally by Van Atta. Another 
p'ass interception led the way for 
the final Falcon score in the first 
half. The interception placed 
the ball on the Xavier 18. After 
a series of ground plays which 
moved the pigskin to the 13, En-
nis Walker threw to Minnich in 
the end-zone for the T.D. Barnes 
converted. 
AS I SEE IT: 
~~*~*~~~**~**~~*~*****~~***~* 
BY BOB HUMMEL 
Tins Wee~ 111 Sports 
Bv Dick Henkel 
How· many die-hards have virtually disowned Xavier because of 
its admittedly poor showing on the gridiron this year? You're 
right-pul-lenty! And how many among those are actually men 
now attending X, or to go further along that dismal "way of all 
Scores flesh," how many Muskie grads have tossed in the. towel because 
Conway of a sole season's record of two wins and six losses? This isn't the 
The only Musketeer point- inimitable George--Gallup's famous column, so please desist in those 
making was done by Bob Con- requests for percentages. Instead (if you insist, friend), look closely 
way at the elose of the second at tomorrow's homecoming attendance. Cock an ear to the yells re-
period. Aided by some fine b · f th D A "d f th t d' d th t blocking by lightweight Jim Ma- ver eratmg rom ' e ana 1 ve. si e o e s a m~ an gauge a 
as an "outward" percentage of those who are dyed-m-the-wool "X" 
son, Conway gathered in a Fal- men. Then look at that guy two rows behind you wearing a '38 
con punt on his 19, and moved 81 class ring with a blue stone. Does his face look more '46 than .'38? 
ydards up the.,field for a touch- If it does you can check him off in your personal poll as "grad-
.own. . Corsi s try for conver- u.ated-inwardly active." 
swn fail~d. Loo.k at every homecoming fan that way, m'boy, classify-each 
The th1rd qu~rter was marked one, and there you've gqt it. Ten to one says that every man you 
by good defensive play on both cover is one more who says that towels are not tossed in so easily .. 
sides. Xavier threatened with I · · · 
the passing .of Mason and Howie ........ Insurance Policies, Foreign Policies, and ??'11!! ........ 
Tolbert but did not have the For those who compete "athletically" at the firesid~ and in their 
ability to score. As the half favorite pub a word from behind the scenes, that inside dope, is 
moved on it looked as if the con-1 as good as gold. To lean forward in the midst of a bull session with 
test would end in a 19-6 decision I a knowing look on your face-speaking in your best confidential 
for Bowling Green, an ending~ manner-and saying, "Now I've got this first-hand," yes-s~r, that 
hoped for by Musketeer fans. l makes for meat in the potatoes of knowledge. So, to favor those 
However, with five minutes gone in-the-stands-quarterbacks and self-styled "coaches of the week" 
in the final period, the Blue and' we hereby hint that Xavier wants big-time basketball first and 
White eleven fell apart, and the foremost. . • . 
ROBERT A. CONWAY has been one of the main-stays of the Falcons scored. two more times.I Where did that statement originate? Well-1-11, where does an 
Xavier eleven this season. Bob is well known to grid fans in the The aggressive Minnich inter- institution's policy usually stem from? This scholastic year marks 
Cincinnati area, since it was only a few years ago that he was per- cepted a Mason pass and fled un- Xavier's return to athletic competition, and none but the most 
forming for the st. Xavier Bombers. Throughout his high school touched. for a touchdown. . A fanatic optimists coul~ sane!~ predict banner seasons in football, 
days Conway was plagued with injuries, yet he figured prominently few mmutes la~er substitute b~sketball, a~d the var1~d sprmg ~ports. T~us we can expect a cer-
in his team's eight wins in ten starts, a team which lost only to a ·halfback Augen~temdran h44 ydar~s ttamfll~chkt ohf u:terest d~1~mg .thadt ~1rsbt1~eatr sXef~orts. But ttho say tihatt powerful Purcell squad 13 to 6, and to a fighting Bellevue eleven on ~ reverse ana en ed t e ay s op- ig 1 00,1,1 recogni io~ is esira e a avier ~ver o er spor s 
7 to o. · I scoring. On the latter play, should draw added attention to the Blue and White court-men of 
Upon graduating from st. Xavier, Bob travled to Worcester,. f~ur Xavier tacklers h_ad . a :6-47. T~o yta~~.of cl~:t obse~~~t~n :~~u~t tell th~ tal~ ~s .to h~w 
Mass., to continue his educational and athletic activities at Holy c abnce to knock Augenstein ?ut d~r .thet' ronf ob ~ce ":~ gf~ wt1t· as d~ ta ' bso wte bre. c a1m~ng te 
Cross College. Because of his size (6'2" and 200 pounds), Conway o~ ounds by merely touching istmc ion o ~mg· uue irs o pre ic a oos . emg given o 
was switched from the backfield to an end position. By the time him but the task was to~ great. basketball at this school. Remember, though, we said two years!! 
the season began, he was playing first-string end. Bob held his pos-1 T?morrow . the Muskies go, ........ Embalming That Sixth Loss ........ . · . 
ition all year, and played in last year's Orange Bowl game. . agamst th~ hig~ly favored B?b- For lack of something better to say about the 33-6 defeat from 
When Xavier University returned to the ·gridiron this fall, cats of Ohio U. m a. Homecoming Bowling Green's Falcons let it be said that Injun Conway's 81-yard 
Conway came back to Cincinnati to wear the blue. and white of c~ntest at the S~adium. If Xa-1 gallop is the lengthiest for a Musketeer back thus far. That Bowl.; 
the Musketeers. In the first few games this season, Bob started at vier plays the kmd. of ball they ing Green is one college very sadly lacking in outside support, or 
end. But, because of his offensive and defensive abilities, he was are ca?able ~f, thmgs may b,e was it just that.no one knew the BeeGees 'had a game last Satur-
then placed in the full back slot. I made mtereshng foi: Don Peden s day? That one member of the squad stated that the reason for our 
Conway has shown well in the Xavier backfield thus far. His boys. boy's poor showing was "lack of fight'em." That the lassies of the . 
passing, for which he was noted in high school, ·has become more upstate fQe presented a new, innovation for those who liked food 
effective with every game, and his punting has saved the team from COUNCI(; BURLS with their football in the form of "hand-polished apples." And for · 
a lot of trouble. Bob has also been able to use his 200 pounds to CHALLENGE only five cents! 
good advantage in cracking the enemy line. It was learned today ·that the It was heartening, however, to see that a few Xavier students 
On the defense, "Indian'' has proved invaluable as a line back- Student Council "eleven" has showed at the Bowling Green fracas, even tho' they were former 
er. He is quick to diagnose plays, and tackles with brutal force. challenged the victor of the Tav- Bowling• Green students. Bob Tehnunfelde, Ben Fox, Jim Woods, 
Conway has that rare ability of being many places at once, and of ern-News football game. De· Clarence Bechtold, Jim Feck, and Tom Luken rooted for 'X' while 
taking part in almost every play and tackle, I tails will be announced later. I sadly agreeing that there was nothing green about those,BeeGee's. 
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Cincy Theater Hits Ne·w Low, CHESS PI~A·YING New Buildinas1An11ual Advisor, 
W • F. ds S k Cha MUSKETEERS E. d S ~ Editor Chosen riter llt - ee s nge SOUGHT xpecte oon Dr. Wheeler, head of the Eng-
By John W. Leibold Mr. Edward Vonderhaar, Pub- lish Department, has been chosen 
Thus far the legitimate theatre of Cincinnati has brought to With Xavier back to its pre- lie Relations Director, has an- as faculty advisor of The Mus-
.vTiew six priceless gems of literary art. They are: The Voice of the war peak in social activities and nounced that Xavier will secure keteer. This year's annual will 
UTtle, Obsession (which cancelled, praise be), Mary Had a Little, numerous c 1 u b organizations, the three excess Army Buildings 
A nn L t C J d T b R d If · th th t d f be edited by William Behler, a ucas a, armen ones, an o acco oa . one examines ere comes e grea nee or allocated to the University by 
~h;m .singly, he i~ almost overwhel~ed by their sparkling or- chess players. Unfortunately, the FWA from Camp Perry, who graduated from Roge~· Ba-. 
igmahty. The Voice of the Turtle, is merely a there seem to be few such play- Ohio The 8 000 square foot Stu- con in '42. The first meeting of 
subtle tale of an indiscreet woman and a soldier .. ers- enrolled on the campus this dent· Center' housing a Sn ck the Musketeer staff was held 
on leav~, Obs~ssion, we make no me~ti~n ~f t~is . year. Yet, this does not deter Bar, Book Store, and Smok~ng last week at w!1ich time the p1:0-
masterp1ece sm~e even New Yor~ didn t hke it. the c~use for a chess tea~ to be Lounge, receiving priority, will gram was ou:lmed. . The Jumor 
MaTy Had a Littl.e, a show which would have organize?. Already Xavier has be erected at the south end of class has a difficult JOb ahead of 
been more seemly had it been portrayed at the had .c?allenges from v?rious uni- the campus on Dana Avenue them, for the ~nnual has not 
local burlesque house. Anna Lucasta and Carmen versities to a duel of intellectual near Vic t 0 r Y Parkway and been published in five years; but 
Jones the intimate story of two women of ill re- prowess on the chess board. should be completed b; the they are predicting one of the 
pute. And now we come to· the Piece de Resist- Surely such . challenges should beginning 0·f the second semes~ best year books ever printed at 
ance, that famed and elevating sho,w, Tobacco not go unanswered. ter. _ Xavier. 
Road. Of all the gross, coarse, low, vulgar, -in- John Liebold So rise up, you chess-playing All three b ildin ar , -··-··-··=··-··=··· 
decent, offensive bits. ·of pornographic art, this heads the list. Why Musketeers to defeat the chal- t t u gsd • ~lltem- .•:==···=···=···=···=···=·11"11 
. . d porary s rue ures an wi not 1111 then does it return year after year to a city that preten s to a lengers Rise to a noble cause · t f 'th th :•: 
furtherence and cultivation of the finest in the three arts? The Reinsta.te Xavier as a chess~ mdde~t.ere 't"'i. th e permanehntt :•:The 1111 
Ch b f C · th" f · d' t · t f t c· · t' a l ions o e campus t a 
th amp e.r of Aom~erceb m is faitrh ids nc re ers. ot. mtchmna i a1s playing victor. Contact Fa- have been planned. 1111 PURPLE COW :•: e aris o menca ecause o e eep apprecia ion e peop e_ ther Deitz, or the NEWS for . . . • llJI 
have for the sublime and ~he esthetic. The Opera, it is true, sets -information. A team is expect- The additional space afforded 
1
•
1
•
1
•
1 
is tlie .. 
a high standard as ~o the art galleries and the symphony. Why then ed to be formed shortly. by the St~dent Center ~hould ,•. 
must the Drama, which many consider art in its highest form, fall · greatly rel!~~~ the congest10n of :·: Place to meet wbere folks 1111 
so short of the mark? Can it be that there are no decent plays any- M k • F present facilities. · 1111 downtown want to eat. :·: 
'where or are the Producers catering to the Esthetic sense of the us ies ace :·: \Ill 
theatre-gain? public of Cincinnati? ?ne thing is sure, v:'hen the Strong Bobcats Don't Miss Marakotf and His ll!!Fomitain Squm·e Hotel:·: 
producers discover that these sparkling works are runnmg at a c Ob . f . E l • • c· . nati Oh. 0 llll 
loss then, and only then, will the theatre rise to. the level of our (Continued trom Page 1) ampus . . serva ions In ac 1 iili lllClll ~ ' 1 
excellent Opera. half, Frank Cortez at full, and Edition of the News :·:§§§:·:§§:·:§§§:·:§§§:·:~:·:§:•: 
.Tackling around the head is indiscreet - too many football t~e v1eter~7. Bob M~Qu;~e a~~he 
· players .have their braii:is .in their feet. Tackle the feet - feet - sig;aWh~~ i~g sp~l e ue 
feet _ Drive. a!1 . i e me wi see aggr~s-
;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ sive Jim De Franco and agile Jim Daum at ends, Carl Tepe 
-· L ,, 
.. ,,., ••• 
FOR COMFORT 
AND. GOOD LOOKS 
Quality workmanship and up-to-the-
minute styling qpplied to a truly fine 
sport shirt gives this shirt a stellar 
role in your daily life. Here you see 
tailoring and detail at its best. Note 
the full cut .... the smartly buttoned 
pockets. Relax or work in a shirt de-
signed to give you lasting warmth and 
satisfaction. In sizes for men and prep 
boys .... choose plaids or solid colors. 
ALL WOOL - 10.00 to 12.95 
WOOL and RAYON - 7.95 
Men's Department - Main Floor 
and Chick Surina at tackles, 
Clyde Graven and Pete Marino 
at guards, and rugged Mike Vik-
ertosky at the pivot position. 
The. probable starting line-up 
for tomorrow's game between 
Xavier and Ohio University. 
Kickoff at 2:30. 
Xavier 
Daum 
Tepe · 
Graven 
Vikertosky 
Marino 
Surina 
De Franco 
McQliade 
Conway 
Mason 
Cortez 
Position 
L.E. 
L.T. 
L.G. 
c. 
R.G. 
R.T. 
R.E. 
Q.B. 
L.H. 
R.H. 
F.B. 
Ohio U. 
Zednick 
Ruszkowski 
Thomas 
Trautwein 
Mess 
Kerns 
Vrabec 
Brady 
Mitchell 
Bitler 
Hodona 
Officials: John Hogan, Re.fer-
ee; Jim Beirsdorfer, Field Judge; 
Wint .Moeller, Umpire, al}d Carl 
Dollinger, Head Linesman. 
SUPPORT SCHOOL 
ACTIVITIES 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
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SLIPPERS FOR GIVING 
•• OR WEARING YOURSELF 
MEN WI LL WELCOME the 
warmth of wool fleece-lined slip-• 
pers with cuffs that turn up or 
down. Brown calf, grained to 
simulate alligator 4.50 
MEN TAKE TO CHECKS cheer-
fully. 
warm, 
These opera slippers are 
1 OQo/o wool in red or blue 
. 3.75 
HIGH AND HANDSOME slip-
pers of brown cloth for the man 
who insists on warmth. 20o/o 
wool, 40% re-processed · wool 
20% re-used wool, 20% cotton, 
lined with wool. Elk sole and 
slide-fastened side. Sizes 6 to 13 
3.39 
Men's Shoes: Second Floor 
- -i Cincinnati, Ohio ! Mahley & tarew 
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Tlianksgiving Dance 
You are invited to an IN-
FORMAL THANKSGIVING 
DANCE Saturday evening, 
November 30, 9 to 1, at St. 
Patrick's Hall, 4th and Phila-
delphia, Covington. Spon-
sored by the Catholic Theater 
Guild. George Horn's Or-
chestra. Table Reservations: 
CO. lZll. Tarift': $1.50 per 
person (including refresh-
ments). 
NFCCS Holds 
First Meeting 
(Continued from page 1) 
Mr. James Poland, regional 
President, welcomed all the rep-
resentatives, and explained the 
fi.tnctions of the federation, its 
purpose, and how it affected 
each member school, He called 
on each university present to re-
port the progress their individual 
unit had made, and to outline 
the plans they had formulated 
for the coming year. 
It was decided that at the 
next regional meeting to be held 
on December 8th at Xavier Uni-
versity, a roster of all organi-
zations in each of the member 
schools, the type of member-
ship requirements of each or-
ganization, and the past cooper-
ation with the NFCCS should be 
compiled for general usage. 
Plans for the calendar of 
events for the coming season 
were discussed. All members 
favored the usual quadrennial 
regional meetings, which the 
delegates and chosen observers 
attend, and the annual regional 
convention, which all students 
of each member college are 
urged to attend. 
WANT ADS 
\\'ORK WANTED: By Wnll Wnsh-
lug Srieclnlfst~. "No wnll Is too tnr-
nlsh~d." Phone lIE 0070 o-r ME 8l'i87. 
PART TDIE WORKERS WANTED: 
6-!I weekdays. A & P Supermarket, 
Norwood. Cnll :\Ir. Ynzell nt ME 0405. 
l'l.ACEllENT SERVICE: Evening 
Colle!(e studentc n-re reminded thnt 
the fncl!ltlcs of the schcl'OI employment 
scn·lce nre n\'Rllnhle to them nt their 
con\·enlence. Src ~llss S110eth In the 
E\'enlng College Office for pllrtlculnrs. 
KOO.US OR Al'ARTllEN'l'S; Wnnt-
ed for Xn\'fer mnrrle<l \·eterans, Stu-
dents knowing of rooms or small 
a·partments within rensouuhlc dlstaucc 
from XU contact ~Jr. Beumer In The 
Veterans' Office lmmc<llately, 
NOTARIES: Our renders nre nd-
\'lsed thnt the following notn-ry pnb-
llcs are rend~· to serve students nnd 
fnculty members O'n the E\'anston 
Campus: 
R11y111ond J, Felli11gcr, Re~Istrar's 
Olf!ce " 
Irvin F. Beumer, Veteran's Office. 
Jo~epb Link, Jr., XU NEWS Office. 
RECORDS 
SHEET MUSIC 
GREETING CARDS 
)) " 
SONG SHOP 
34-36 E. Fifth St. 
FLACH BROTHERS 
Jf/holesale Grocers 
• • • • 
2nd and Vine Streets 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Student. Council 
Information 
At the November 13th meet-
ing, the Student Council trans-
acted much important business. 
The Social Committee reported 
complete plans for the Thanks-
giving Dance to be held Nov. 
27th at the Fieldhouse and the 
Freshman-Sophomore Dance Dec. 
13th at the same place. · 
Requests for appropriations of 
funds from the Annual Com-
mittee and the News were turned 
down. 
The Council approved plans to 
recruit from the student body 
entertainers for the half-time 
programs at the b a s k e t 'b a 11 
games, in line with established 
school tradition. 
There were no absences at this 
CYOGROUP ticket sale will also be conducjed at the Wilson Auditorium box-PLA Y office on the nights of the per-PRESENTS formances. 
Talented young Cincinnati men Proceeds of the show will be 
and women who are members of applied to the CYO development 
the CYO senior dramatic group fund. 
are appearing in "You Can't.Take 
It With You" to be presented 
under direction of the Rev. Rob-
ert Putnick on Sunday an<f: Mon-
day nights, Nov. 24-25 in Wilson 
Memorial Auditorium of the 
University of Cincinnati. 
Father Putnick is dramatic 
director at Elder High School 
and has been active in the dev-
e Io p men t of non-professional 
dramatic skills. 
Ticket reservations may be 
made now at the Catholic Youth 
Organizations central office in 
the Chancery Building, 29 East 
Eighth Street, Parkway 0531. The 
tickets are $1 tax-included. The 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
SHILLITo·s HAS A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 
BY SPIRE OF· CALIFORNIA 
If you're looking .for a really fine shirt, Shillito's has the answer". . . 
Prince Oxford Cloth Shirts, with that particular "know how" in fine 
tailoring by Spire of California. Woven of Dan Rive~ premium cotton· 
fabrics, these shirts have the California Lounge collar for smart. dress 
comfort.· Sanforized. Blue, tan, gteen, grey ••• sizes 14 to 17. 
Please, No Mail or Phone Orders 
Shllllto'• MIN'I FURNllHINGI . • Ffrat Floor. 
IN SYMPATHY 
Sympathy of the faculty and 
Student Council Is extended to 
William Ahlrlcbs on the death 
of his beloved mother. 
MILK 
An Independent Since lsU 
3.98 
I C 
